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THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO SINCE 1897
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Offered on KNME
Second Semester
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EJhe :RG/l J1ctor Docie'!
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!!f[Jreat EMUJic
Book-of-the-Month Club

• , • its common-sense purpose is to help serious lovc:rs
of music build a fine record library systematically instead
of haphazardly ••. under reliable guidance •.• and at an
IMMENSE SAVING over wh· ·
·ould, otherwise pay
for the very same RCA '
.: Seal Records
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. '1SIC·LOVERS1 in the back of their minds; certainly intend to
l \ • wu11d up for themselves a representative record library of the
World's Great Music. Unfortunately, almost always they are hap·
hazard in carrying out this aspiration. The new Society is designed to
meet this common situaticm, sensibly, by making collection more sys·
tematic tharr it now is in most cases.
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~:,-- ~ ~-"""'=*' Be_ca~se of more sysfetnalic collection, operating costs can be greatly
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ONE-THIRD SAVING,

group of at least flfty made avaihble annually by the Society) members
will receive a tbird RCA VICTOR Red Seal Record free.
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A cardinal feature of the plan is GUIDANCE. TI1e Society has a Selec·
tion Panel whose sole function is to recommend "must-have" works
for members. Members of the panel are: DEEMS TAYLOR, composer and
commentator, Chairman; SAMUEL CHOTZINOFF, General Music Director~'
NBC; JACQUES IIARZUN, author and music critic; JOHN M. CONLY, editor
of :Higb 1idelify; AARON COPLAND, composer; ALFRED FRANKENST~IN,
music critic of San 1rancisco Cbronic1e; DOUGLAS MOORE, composer and
Professor of Music, Columbia University;· WILLIAM SCHUMAN, composer
and president of Juilliard School of Music; CARlETON SPRAGUE SMITH,
chief of Music Division, N. Y. Public Library; G. WALLACE WOODWORTH,
Professor of Music, Harvard University.
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. ·. . · ·· JOHANN· S£BAS1'lAN BACH'S

. ···.·.·.lhe·Well-· ..
'J'e~npered ·Claviet,~··
..

RCA.
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tbe-monlb, anl unless the Society is otherwise instructed (on a simple fonn
always provided), this record is sent to the member. If the member does not
want the work he may specify an alternate, or instruct the Society to send
him nothing at all in that month. For every record purchased, members pay
only $4.98, the nationally advertised price. (For every shipment a small
charge for postage and handling is added.)
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for surn
· mer Ready

$875 Foreign Tour
Is Open to Students

').

month, three or more 12-inch 33;..) R.P.M.
VICTOR Red Seal
EACH
Records are announced to members. One is singled out as the record-of·
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Tbe Mighty F~rty..Eight". :
.

HOW THE SOCIETY OPERATES
I

An, un-rehearsed, all-campus jam
session sponsored bY: the music
committee of the SUB directorate - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Five classes of fully accredited will be held Thursday night in the .
N~
college work will be offered during SUB balh;oom at the University of
the second semester at the l)'ni- New MeXlCO
•
I I
versity of New Mexico over KNME- All stude~ts are urged to bring
T
TV, New Mexico's only educational their i_nstruJ?lents and join in wi~h
.
I
I 0
television station beginning Feb. 9. the e~ght-ptece combo that lS
Courses to be telecast during the scheduled to perform. The combo
I
•
second . semester are English 2, !eat~res A. J. Artigue on t.he piano,
.
Sl
1
0
Three University of New Mexico
of last semester's course in An- pez on the drums.
debate teams will compete Friday
thropo}ogy, as Pr. Frank Hibben, ' In addition to the music, refres~1
and Saturday in the Goldt!n Spread
Professor of Anthropology, will be ments will be served and there will A N
M .~
11
11 Forensic Tournament in Amaiillo,
on leave of absence £rom the Uni- be plenty of room for dancing.
ew
exico co ege enro . - Texas.
versity.
The_re is no admission charge fo:r ment of 40•000 students by 1970 IS Dr. Cullen Owens, debate coach,
Buchanan Teaches English
this first jam session of the year. ~een by ~onaldf Ch ~oyeJ C:~~- announced today that he will take
Outstanding members of the Mai·y Mc.Cord of Albuquerque is vet.secr~ .;!Y 0 t e oar 0
• three teams, two senior and one
University of New Mexico faculty the chairman of jazz for the di- uca IOna ~nance.
junior team.
·
will teach the courses, consisting rectorate. She is assisted by Peggy MO'yer sa1d that enrollments are The two senior teams will inof 30 lectures. each. Dr. Edith McCot;nick of Carlsbad and Nicki !!early four times greater. now t~an elude: Robert Hanna and Anthony
Buchanan will instruct English 2; Morelli, formerly of Naples, Italy. m 1941, and have been mcreasmg Mares and Vernon Lattin and Daat an average rate of 10.per cent vid Burke. The junior team will be
Dr. J. Vernon Lewis, Mathematics
15; Professor Ruben Cobos, Spana year.
Joe Mercer and Bill Capels.
ish 2; and Dr. Bainbtidge Bunting,
20,000 by '62
The subject for debate this year
Art 72.
•
Moyer said that "at this rate of is "Resolved that the further deincrease New Mexico will reach velopment of n u c 1ear weapons
English 2 will telecast on Tuesday and Thursday evenings at 6.
20,000 students by 1962, 30,000 by s~ould be prohibited by inter1m~
Mathematics is scheduled fo1· Mon·
1965 and 40,000 by 1970."
t10nal agreement."
day and Wednesd.\1-y evenings at Th~ 1959. :World-\Yid.e. Sumll!'er Largest numerical advance was About 40 schools fr~m Texas,
6:30. English 2 will~ede Art 72 Placement directory hstmg specifiC: made by the University of New Oklahoma, Kansas, _Ar1zona, Inwhich is scheduled for 8 p.m. on jobs in 20 foreign countries and Mexico which added 2751 students diana, and New Mex1co 3;r~ achedTuesday and Thursday evenings, all 49 s~ates. is. now available.
for th~ 1953•59 period for an en- uled" to compete in the weekend
while Spanish 2 will follow the ear
T.he JOb hstmg~ ~re ~any. and. rollment of 6914, an incl·ease of 66 tournament.
lier presentation of Mathematics varied and each hstmg mcludes •a per cent
15.
description of the job, the necessary
.
qualifications, the salary, and the
ENMU ~rows Fastest
Graduate Course Given
Enrollments for the nationally name and address of the employer. The fastest gr.owing school, Easttelevised course, Continental Class- Information is also given on how ern New Mexico University, in rate
room in Physics, the only telecourse to apply for positions with a sam- of growth since 1953 is up 142 per
to be offered .for graduate cregit pie resume to assist applicants. . cent from 757. St\ldents ot. 1826.
•
are currently being requested. by Copies of the Dii'ectoi'Y may be New Mexico State University was The annual Collegiate Photo
the extension division at the Uni examined at most university place· second with a 95 per cent increase Competition has set March 15, 1959,
versity of New Mexico.
ment or dean's office and libl'lliies, from 1743 students to 3406.
as the deadline for receiving p1ints.
More inforn1ation concerning ?r may be obtained for $3 by writ- _Highlands University was third The competition, whose rules az:e
these offerings may be obtained at mg to The Advancement and Place· w1th an 83 per cent growth from made up by college students, IS
offices of the extension division in ment Institute, Box 99K, Station 651 to 1008 students. New Mexico sponsored by Kappa Alpha Mu,
the university administration build- G, Brooklyn 22, N.Y.
Mines rated fourth with a 78 per honorary photojournalism !ratercent increase from 175 in 1953 to nity, the National Press Phoing, room 208.
Publications Board
312 students this fall.
tographers' Association, the
New Mexico Western increased Encyclopaedia B rita n n i c a , the
~he Student Publications Board, 45 per cent for !1 705 en;ollm~nt. A~erican As.sociation . of College
wluch regularly meets on the sec- Moyer also sa1d that, mcluding Uruons and Life Magazme,
ond Thursday each month, \vill have branch college enrollments, the Judging will take place March
its January meeting postponed un- overall number of college !ltudents 26 at the School of Journalism,
til the fifteenth at 3 p.m. due to is now 14,414, a 13 per cent in- University of Missouri, during
crease.
KAM's national ·convention.
The Denver Clarion, student other conflicting meetings.
newspaper of the University of
Denver, is sponsoring a student EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
tour of Europe duting the forth- Semester 1, 1958·59
coming summer vacation.
Rather than touring Europe via
Examination Day and Time
J~,:'.n:iG
J;::~1
J~~~8
.f.!'n~~il
J:;,:130
J~~~ 31
commercial transportation, the stu- !f~!1~~C:e~~! ,of
dent group Will travel on the con- McrWorF 1 ,45
8 , 00 •10 ,ooam
,
tinent in hired new Volkswagen ors a.m.
Microbuses. Traveling eight to a M or w or F 9 ;00
8 :00·10 ;OO nm
'bus, the students will do their own MorWorFlo:oo
S;00·10lOOam
8 • 00 •10 •00 am
driving in caravan fashion.
M or W or F 11 :oo
1 ' 40" 3 ' 40 pm
Students taking the tour will M or W or F 1 :oo
1 ' 40 " 3 ' 40 pm
leave from New York via Pan MorWor1!' 2 ' 00
40 8 40
American Jet Plane June 18 and : ~~ ~ ~~ ~ :~~.
1: " ' pm
4 , 00• 6 , 00 pm
will spend 45 days touring Great 4:1~:4:30, 5:00
..
Britain and the continent, return- M or W or F G, G:80,
7 ' 80• 9 ' 80 pm
1 p.m.
ing to New York by jet plane.
7 ' 30 " 9 ' 30 J>m
8
ncluded
in
the
student
trip
will
M
or
w
or
F
J>,m.
I
8 :00·10 :00 am
TOr Th 8 •oo •m
· ~ '
be Vl·s·t'ts to Rome, Venice, ParisI TorThD:OO
10:20·12:20pm
London, the Austrian Lakes, Mu- Tor Th 10 , 00
10 , 20 •12 , 20 pm
nich, Heidelberg and numerous Tor Th 11 :oo
1 :40· 3 :40 pm
T or Th 1 :oo
1 :40• s :40 11m
other points of inte:test.
Designed to fit the college sttt• TorTh2:00,·2:30
4:00· 6:00pm
8 :oo-1o :oo nm
dent's budget, the total cost for Tor Th 3 :oo
the tour, including everything ex- Tor Th 4, 4:15,4 :3o, 5
4 :oo- 6:ooPm
..
7 ' 30• 9 :so pm
cept meals, is $875,
Tor Th o, 6 :so, 7 )l.m.
00
7 ' 30' 9 ' 80 Pm
8
Due to the limited number of Tor Th ' p.m.
8 ' 00' 10 ' 00 am
spaces available, interested stu- 8 only
10 ' 20"12 ' 20 pm
dents ire advised to make reserva• Ot!l~~;g~;: not ll•ted
tions at an early date.
,;
Students may address inquh-ies SPECIAL SCHEDULES:
concerning the tour to the editor of Aect 5L- Wedrtcaday, Jnu. 28, 4•6 p.m.
the Denver Clarion, University of Airs- allaectlono, Thuraday, Jan. 29, 4-6 p.m.
Anth 1 & 2- all daytime aections, Monday, Jan. 26, 4·6 p.m.
Denve1·, Denver 10, Colora do,
o r;: lL- nil sections, Saturday, Jan. 24, time to be unnounoed..
.

Deadl"lne for on test
Is Set at March 15

*
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Greek Rush Registration
Begins Today on Campus

c

reduced. The remarkable Introductory Offer at the right is a dramatic
demonstration. It can represent a saving of up to more than 40o/o the
flrst year.
~

*almost
Thereafter, continuing members can build their record libraries at
a
For every two records purchased (from a

, !i

Set Thursday .
By Sub Group

For St. ate.In 70.
~~t~rl~~c!fif•::~W::e~' :!tn~1!: ~~~~~e~a~~g~he ~a!~ea;d ~a:~ ~?. M
ay Be40 000

UNDER THE DIRECTION OF THE
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RCA VICTOR Sacfetr of Greed Music, c/o Jlook·of·the-Month Club, Inc.
UV 39·1
345 Hudson Street, New York 14, N. Y.
,
Please resister me as a member of :rbt RCA 'VIetof Soc/ely of Qreat 7llusl~ amt •end me lmme·
dlately t~e 1\CA VtCTOI album checked below, billing me $3.98 plus a •mall charge for postage and
haadling, 1 agree to buy six additional records within twelve months fro'm those made available
by the Society, for each of which 1 will be billed $4.98, tho price nationally advertised (plus a
small c:ha•'S• for postage and handling). Thereafter, r need buy only four such Rcords in any
fvitlve-montb period to maintain membership, 1 may con eel my membership any time after buying
six ,.cord$ from the Society, After my sixth purchase, if I continue, for every two rc.:ords I bu)l
fnlm the Society I wDI receive a third itt• Vu:TOa Red Seal Record, free.
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TH£ NUHt •EETHOVEM
SYMIIHOIUES ('1 reCotd•J
Check heN It you whh (o begin With 'rCkAIKOVSI<Y'!i FIRST PIANO CONC.IITO l:ltaytd 'by
VAN CLI.Ufltft (This, ill course. counta t.ow4rd ruHUJmef1t. or tho JIX:•IIeleetlon QTeeJt:tent..J
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YOU MAY BEGIN WITit THIS RECENT SELECTION, tF YOU WISH

1lan Cliburn
PlAYING TCHAIKOVSKY'S FIRST PIANO CONCERTO

Junior Greeks Plan
Western Dance d

The Junior Inter-Fraternity an
Panhellenic Councils will
F .•
sponsor a pledge stomp dance n
day, 8 p.m., at the Newman,Center.
The music will be provided by
,..,on"'· ... 0. n~t "nd the Chsu· nls, . All
.,~. ""
"" "
" "
sorority and :frat~m~ty .:llledges ,and
their guests are 1nv1ted.
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Ohem lL, 2L, 41L, lOBL. 104L- nil daytime sections, Thursday, Jan. 29, 10:20 a:.m.-12 :20 p,ni.
Ec 51- all daytime aMtlone, Friday, J&n. 30, 10•20 n.m.-12 :20 p,m,
E E 118- all sections, Thureday, Jnn. 291 10:20 a.m.-12 :20 p.m.
E E 191- nil sections, Monday. Jnn. 26,
p.m.
H Ec 1 - nllaectlons, Friday, Jan. so, 10:20 a.m.-12 :l!O p.m.
H Ec 58L- all sections, Thursday, Jan. 20, 4-G p.m.
ME 1M- alhectlons, Tuesday, Jan, 27, 4·G p.m.
.
Math 15,15·16 -all daytlmo sectloha. Tuesday, Jan, 27, 10:20 a.m.-12 :20 J>.m.
Mnth 2, 16, 50, 51, 52- all daytime sectlona, Tuesday, Jan. 21, 4-G p.m.
.
Mod & Olaso Language.!! - all lowe~ division Motions, SaturdAy, Jan. 24, tlme to be announced.
Nav S -all sections, Thursday, Jan. 29, 4•6 p,m.
.
Examinations tn laboratory courses may be given durinll' the last week ot c!nssea :Preceding the examination week or during exam!·
nntlon week at the time )lrovlded 111 the schedule.
.
Students must notify lrtatruetors concerned betore Jan!laey19 of any eonnleis, Any student having more than th_ree. examinations
ocheduled In at\lf one day may noU£Y, tho lnatructor of the last examlhll.tlol\ (!) lloted, lf notified before .rnnuary 19, tlia Instructor shall
mllke arrangemontll to given epeela1 1eli:amlnat!on.
'
.
'
Faculty memb.era d~vlatlng :trom the abo\'e schedule mW!~.llrst secure the aj)proval of tho .Jleglatrar, Students llndltts, conflicts In
their exAmination scl>cdule shall see their INSTltUCTORS.
.
.
.
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start

0nFebruary 1.0•
. ,
women.on Feb•1b
• By ELEANOR NORMAN
Spring fraternity and sorority
rush begins today as all non-affiliated UNM men and women are
encouraged to sign up. Women may
sign up in the Perscnnel office in
the Administration building until
Feb. 16 , Men can sign up in the
Personnel office any time before
rush, and in Johnson Gym during
registration.
Formal sorority rush will begin
Saturday, Feb. 16, with open houses
given by all houses. Sunday will be
another day of noninvitational open
houses. Each party on these two
days will last thirty minutes, and
attendance is compulsory for all
rushees.
The sorol'ities' invitational parties will begin on Tuesday, Feb. 24.
There will be three parties this
day and four on Wednesday. The
SOl'Orities will alternate and not
give pa1·ties b 0 t h nights. The
Thursday and FJ.iday night parties
will be scheduled' in the same manner and all week-end· pat'ties··will
be 40 minutes long.
Saturday night is preference
night. Each sorority will have two
parties. These parties may be costume parties or unusual ones as up
to the discretion of the social group.
This is the University of New
Mexico's second attempt at a formal spring rush for girls. Some
concessions have been made this
year about the silence and dating
rules. This wAs done because of a
conflict with the Military Ball. All
rushees will be excused to attend
this social function.
Fraternity rush proper will begin Tuesday, Feb. 10, and will continue until bid day, Saturday, Feb.
14. The smaller fraternitie's will be
allowed to open 1·ush and have parties every night of rush whereas
the larger fraternities are resbicted to only one party.
Monday night, Feb. 9, a prerush orientation program will be
sponsored by the Inter-Fraternity
Council. It will be held in the SUB
ballroom and will include welcoming speeches and pictures. After
the introductory talks, there will be
an aJ}..fl'aternity open bouse there.
The fraternity rush rules will be
enforced this year to eliminate as
much dirty rush as p· ossible. The
1'Ules: No rushee can be seen with
three or more affiliated members of
one Greek organization at a time
any day during rush from 8 a.m.
until 7 p.m. Parties begin at 7 and
continue untillO p.m. From 10 p.m.
until 8 a.m., nu active can be with ,
or speak to a tushee.
There will be '110 off-campus par~
ties this year, and all nighttime
beer parties are discouraged, · as
most of the actual rushing is expected to be done in the SUB from
8 a.m. until 7 p.m.

Stu~y

Scholarships
for Grads
Available
Seve1•al scholarships are available for graduate study in eight
L t'•
A
•
t •
D
a 1n
mencan coun ries,
r.
Miguel J ortin, director of the
School of Latirt•Americaii Affairs,
announced todaw, %e scholarships
"
cover ttavel, tuition, and mainte~
nlmce. Applicants must have a BA
d
k
d
h
egree and som~ nowle ge of t e
Spanish langua~e.
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fNEW MEXICO LOBO Battalion Officers eamr,u~ eannou~eQ
a;,•
~
~

~

--.

'

hPublisheq
TuesdllY·
Thursqay
and by
.FridaY
tif the regulnr
univerai•}'
""ceptofduring
olidays ·and
exarni:pation
period$·
the Assoclated
Students
of the year
University
New
Mex~co, Entered aB s~cond elnss matter Jtt the poSt. office, Albuquerque, August 1, 1918,
nnder the _act of Mar~h 3, lS79. Printed by the Ul!ive~sit)l Printing :Plant, Subscription
rate, $4,50 for the school year, payaqle in advance.

Nam'e'.d.b.Y NROT.

c

Editorial and Business office in Journalism Building. Tel. CH 3·1428. New Naval ROTC battalio!l of.
.
·
..
. ficlll'S for the spring semester were
Ed1tor ------------------------------------------------~-Jim Irw.m announced Tuesday by. Capt. Paul
Managing Editor L---------·----~--------_:
Ernest Sanchez L, deVo~ at change of command
ceremome13.
Mondll.Y Night Editor ------------------------------Fritz Thompson Midshipman Ca;ptain James M.
ht Ed't
·
B b
B· k Bisbee was chosen battalion comWednes day N'
.. lg
1 or ---------------------------- ar ara
.
der, H e rep. 1aces .....
. . ec er man
""1dsh'wman
Thursday Night Editor ----------------------------Jamie Rubenstein W. C. Carlson who commanded the
M
J
tt F
h battalion for the fall term.
Bu ·
smess .· anager --------------------------------'- e11.ne e · rene · . Bisbee will be assisted by .<1- new
Business Advisor --------------------------------------Dick French battalion staff. New staff members
are Midshipman commander Philip
'"A Growing Part of a Greater America"
E. Ward, executive offlcer; Midshipman Lt. Roy E. Short, opera·
tions offlcer; Midshi_pman Lt. (jg)
George A. Osterman, battalion adjutant; and muste1ing petty offlcer
(This is a guest editorial by a person who is not a member John B1•adford, battalion MPO.
of the LOBO staff. His name is withheld by request.)
Newly installed company com·
mande1·s
are Lt. Roger H. Smith,
Hey you! Yeah, you -that chap that is looldng through
"B" Company commander; Lt. Robthose small apertures situated in the upper part of what is ert C. Gregor, "A" Company comcalled a head. Have you ever thought? Or do you. merely mander; and Lt. John C. McDonald,
recite all t'he material things that you have been inculcated drill team commander.
new officers will command
with the length of your short doubtful life? Do you call theThe
battalion until they are relieved
knowing what is in the text books, the facts, the figures, in May. They are selected (;m merit
etc., thinking? Or it is really reciting in a complicated of leadership an4,scholastic ability.

___________
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Th-ink? Get Serious
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process?
Have you. ever had the occasion to think of something
such as the burning meat of 87 innocent children? Maybe
you've thought of it, but what kind of thinking was it? Was
it a thinking that only considered the repulsiveness of the
situation? Or did it take into consideration the thought that
these children were filled with an innocent love of life ? This
innocent inexplainable love certainly could not have deserved
such a punishment.
Hey! Wake up and listen with your soul! You're pointing
your finger and thinking other things concerning mores and
good taste. This horrible occurrence was certainly not in
good taste, nor was it according to anybody's mores. Why
do such things happen? Do the victims deserve them? Have
you ever thought about the Force that caused such things?
Is this Force indifferent to our fears? Is it just to feel indifferent to such an indifferent Force? Did a bolt of lightning
hit in the vicinity where this was written?
Come on I Give it a whirl. Thinking is good for you. Or is
it? Is it better to forget and shun such thoughts? Is that
. what makes you -s.uper-iorcto other humans? Is this what they
call "concentration"? Is this why you excell in your field?
Because you can "concentrate"? Or is this a kind of schizophrena? Are you lying to yourself? Is this what constitutes
an intelligent person -·one who does not think of callous
reality?
The example of the burning children is only one. Surely,
there are many more. Look at all the deformities around you
-deformities of the body, the mind, and the soul.
Wait, another thing- Do you ever think of all the qualifications that go with everything you say? Or do you just
say it? Pretty good !
Sorry to bother you. Just wanted to share a few pleasant
thoughts with you. There were a few more in the dark place
where these came from, but they're probably too realistic.
-Joe Thinkstop-Retired.
If the Thunderbird is an example of the creative teaching

of the English Department, it's time we get a new one Thunderbird or English Department, we don't care which.
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By Joan Emblem

Jim Irwin is right - he said some time ago that as the weathel.'
gets colder, mol.'e people become engaged or pinned, Maybe tem.
pe1·atures rise as the temperatul.'e drops.

---------0•--------Carol Alexande1·, Kappa Kappa Gamma, to U. S... Ah·

Engll.ged:
Force Capt. Bill Ga_essler; Mal.'y Ann Watkins, Alpha Chi Omega
11.nd Lal'l'Y Rosier, Phi Delta Theta; Helen Nqrdin, Chi Omega and
Bill Capels; Bernie Yoder, Alpha Delta Pi, and llank Johnson;' Gay
Ainswo1'th, Pi Beta Phi, and Preston Jones, Kappa Alpha; Di11.na
Damall, Chi Omega, and Jel.'ry Steed; Judy Minces, Pi Beta Phi and
Ron Paynter, Sigma Chi; Mary Clail.'e Faust, Delta Delta Delta: and
Tom Russell, Kappa Sigma; Patti 1lowa1·d, Kappa Kappa Gamma
and Jerry Prohaska, Sigma Chi; Patti B!laty, Delta Delta Delta and
Joe Patterson, Sigma Chi; Ell•nest •Sanche:~ and Ba1·bal'a DeG~·oot ·
Ha1Tiet Loken, Kappa Kappa Gamma, and Bob Gerding, Sigma Chi:
BalTY Fritz, Kappa Sigma, and Sandra Strong, Kappa Kapp~
G-amma.
.

---------0·--------Tau Kappa Epsilon will
its Founders' Day dinner Saturday
h~;~.ve

night at the L11. Placita in Old Town.

---------0---------

Manied: Mary Wagner, Alpha Delta Pi, and U. S. Ail.' Force
Capt. David Kriegh; Stan Bazant, and Marilyn Hackney, Pi Beta Phi

.

0

.

.

Pinned: Jan Stowe, Pi Beta Phi, and Paul Hartin, Pi Kappa
Al_pha; Marla Kay Mullins, Kappa Kappa Gamma, and Berl Blount
Sigma Chi; Turner Branch, Pi Kappa Alpha, and Yield Brooks Pi
Bet!\ Phi; Linda Bureau, Kappa Kappa Gamm11., and George R~se
Sigma Chi; John Ramsey, Pi Kappa Alpha, and Emma Lou Shay'
Pi Beta Phi.
'
--------~.·0---------

Pi Kappa Alpha will have its annual Dream Girl formal this
Saturday night at the Alva1•ado Hotel from 9-12. There will be a
banquet before the dance also at the Alvarado at 7:30. Max Apodaca
will provide the music.
..
"

.,.__:__or-

ovles ·l----'-1-e-~.,.t-e-r-.,.o-~-h-e-~-.,J-t·

Kimo- "The Geisha Boy,'' 12:00,
2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00.
State - "Sierra Baron," 12:00,
2:00, 4:0.0, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00. .
Sunshine - "The Inn of the
Sixth Happiness," 1:10, 4:10, '7:10,
10:00.
Hiland - "M11.n of the West,"
1:40, 3:45, 5:50, 7:50, 9:50. '
Lobo Arts - "Dunkirk,'' 7:35,
9:35.
El Rey- "Hot Summer Night,"
12:10,.3:25, 6:45, 9:55 and;'"Decision Against Time," 1 :50:; 5:10,
8:25.

KNME- TV
Thursday~ Jan. 8
5 :00-Perspectives in Music
5:30-TV Kindergart!ln
5:50-Friendly Giant ill
6:05-Criminal Man
6:35-English I, Lesson 26
'7:15-The UN at Work
'7:30-Atomic Primer
8:00-Musica Espanola
8:05-Spanish I, Lesson 26
8 :45-Language and Linguistics
9 :15-Continental ClassroomPhysics
9:45-Sign Off
Monday, Jan. 12
5:00-Perspectives in Music
5:30-A Number, of Things
5 :45-Sing Hi-Sing Lo 1I
6:00-Studies in Geometry
6:35-Mathematics II, Lesson 28
'7:15-Essentials of Freedom
'7 :45-People are Taught to be
Different
8 :15-Anthropology I, Lesson 28
9 :15-Continental ClassroomPhysics
10:15-Sign Off
Tuesday, .Tan.l3
5:00-APS in Action
5 :30~Adventuring in the Hand
Arts •
6:00-Studies in Geometry
6:31i-English I, Lesson 27
'7 :15-UN Review
7 :30~Briefing Session
8 :OO~Musica Espanola
8:05-Spanish I, Lesson 27
8:45-Jazz Meets the Classics
9 :15-Continental ClassroomPhysics
10:15-Sign Off
'Vednesday,Jan.14
5:00-Perspectives in Music
5 :30-A Number of Things
5 :45-Sing Hi-Sing Lo 1I
6:00-Studies in Geometry
6 :35-Mathematics II, Lesson 29
7 :15-Psychol<lgy One, tesson 30
7:45-Ten for Survival
8:15-Anthropology I, Lesson 29
9 :15-Continental ClassroomPhysics
10:11i-Sign Off
Thursday, Jan. 15
5:00-PersP'ectives in Music
5:30~TV Kindergarten
5:50-Friendly Gi11.t1t lii
6:05-The Criminal Man
6:35-Eiiglish I 1 Lesson 28
'7 :15-The UN at Work
7 :30-Atomic P1-imer
8:00-Musica Espanola
8:05-Spanish I, Lesson 28
8:45--Language 11.nd Linguistics
9 :lli-Cont.inental ClassroomPhysics · '
·
10:15-Sign Oil
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THE POT, KE'l'TI:.E AND Sl\IOI<:ED GLASS
To the Editor:
Once the LOBO mentioned that it printed any and all letters that
it; received. I have never written a letter to you either intending, or
caring, whether or not it was printed. But it" is important to me to
have this one come to the attention of the student body. The subject,
as usual, is the Thunderbird.
The first point in question is your choice of critic and his method
of criticism. Criticism, it would seem to me, involves a personal objectivity. The person who reviewed the Thunderbird was personal,
but he was not objective. Furthermore, his non-objective objections
had, as their basis, an emotional dislike of sex, liquor, disenchantm~nt, and. death. Now if he could have said why he disliked these
, subjects, or if he could have explained why they were not well
handled, then, and only then, would he have had something valid to
say. To complete this point would be to say something about the
genel.'al quality of the LOBO: the editor is incapable of writing a
decent editorial; the movie reviewer knows nothing about writing,
has no taste, and like the person who reviewed the Thunderbird
thi.nks that criticism must be negative; the lay-out man know~
nothing about design and produces an either completely gray effect
or an unbalanced nightmare, neither of which are conducive to attention. And this is a little bit of your own medicine which could go
on for pages. Why is name calling the only sort of writing most of
your staff is capable of?
I do not feel that it is my place, as assistant editor of the Thun·
derbird, to either extol its virtues or to condemn its faults. I would
like to congratulate the reviewer for noticing that William L. Bingham's poem, "At the Tomb of Pius XII" was good. However, I feel
that he could have said a little more about it. If the Thunderbird has
?one nothing else it has published a poem worthy'of being called
J~St that. ~ead it out loud and discover the musical qualities (not
smg song) mherent to poetry, I don't want to discuss its theme; as
far as ~ am concern.ed theme. is what excites the artist to poetic
express1on, when he has achieved that, as Binghll.m has, he has
achieved all.
•
Mr. Reviewer, what about the writing in the magazine? It was
all competent, if not excellent. Much of the poetry h11.d a finished
musical quality. Do you write as well as Ronald Oest or Tim Weeks 1
Read your own paper and check with the Atlantic awards for the
a~swer to .that question. Better still, ask any, or all, of the Thunderbird con;tnbutors to see the drafts of their work; compare the effort
and ~ch1evement of that work with your own. Next time you write
a rev1ew, of any sort, try not to gloss over everything that might be
important to the issue, like work, manner, and quality. This is a
request, please try, for if you think the student body might have
taken a case of indigestion home over the holidays by reading the
Thunderbird, consider that those who rely on the LOBO for University news and information might take home a rather worse case
of that disorder as often as three times a week .
If the LOBO was as well written as the Thunderbird there would
be excuse for its attitude, There's an old cliche, which 11.t the moment
seems rather apt, when the pot c11.lls the kettle black he'd better
watch out that people don1t see through his glass walls.
Sincerely,
Joel L. M11.rkman
·':.
.
Sophomore, UNM
(Ed: Note --;-Poor, misinformed, misguided pseudorintellect, You
sou~d hke the httle b!'Y who was sent to his room for well-deserved
pumshment and then vented his pent-up rage by beating hell out at
his lit~Ie bl.'other and screaming insults at his mother.
. (F1~st, what const!tutes a decent editorial? A pseudo-intellectull.l
?1scuss1o~ about nothmg? Second, our movie reviewer doesn't write
m Atlan~1c Mo.nthly style, but he does know his movies. Third, LOBO
mak.eup 1s baswai!y the same as that used by eight of America's ten
·leadmg newspapers.
(Apparently your conception of the field of journalism has been
c~eated by reading the Book Review section of the Sunday New York
T1mes.
what does such a paradoxical phrase as
11 . (Another.litt,le, t~jng personal obJeCtiVIty mean? It would be interesting to sJie a person
that can pe personal l:)nd Objecf:ive at the same time. Thill person
would be hke some mamc-depresstves that exist,
~You also speal~ of the use of only negative criticism and name~
calhng <both of wh1ch are not true). You are associated with another
publicatwn ( 1) ~hat seems to usc the tactics you accuse the LOBO
o:f pretty ex.tens1Ve}y. Besides that, lo~k a~ the layout (?) that rag
uaes. T~e editor of !t should make up hiS mmd whether there is going
to be prmt on one Side of it or both.
(What pot was it that called what kettle black?
dare you to produc~ a ~o:ao, anytime, that could match the
quahty. of tM.l>rcsent pubhcatwn. We are capable! of handling the
'!;Bird mUch bette~ thoo it ha11 been hand[ed :torthe past three year!!
uould you handle trio LOBO 1)
·
'
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ALUMINUM, INC,

,
Student C o u n c 11 offlce, Campus
Part-time sales and Pel"f3onne1 wo~k.
Scl1o1nrahip program nvaila~le.
The Lobo coaching staff, showing the high school and junior college
.
.
.
. Chest Chairman Dawn Flitz has
Phone Mr. Manuel Gallegos,
the same spirited enthusiasm for level," Levy said. ''I wish we could The Umvers1ty of New _MexlCo announced..
.
.
. .
AM 8-88~9.
improvement as their football team get several j11.ycee transfers who !l.'eshman basketball team lncl{s off Anyone mtereste~ _1s ehg1~le to
did all season, will be out beating could help us in much the same w!\y Its 12~game 1959 schedule Sat~l.'- _ap;;;p;;;l;;;y;;;;;;f;;;or;;;;t;;;h;;;;e;;;;p;;;os;;;.I;;;;ti;;;on;;;s;;;;;;;o;,;;f;;:;;;c;;a;;;;m;;;;-;;,;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;,;;:;;;;;;;;;:;
the bushes for junior college and Don Black and Bo Bankston did in da.;v: mght as. host ~ 0 New Me:cu;o r
high school grid ;prospects for the 1958.''
M1htary Institute m t~e prehr~u·
·;
nary to the Lobo-Wyommg vars1ty
SNOW AND SUNSHINE
n ex t. f ew mon th s,
.. In regards to lookmg ove1· pl.'os·
·
·
MAKE
WONDERFUL
PICTURES FOR YOUR ALBUM
Co11.ch Levy and company will not pects from NMMI the school which game.
.·.
~
be seeking quantity but quality. Don Black transf~rred from Levy Last year's Wolfpups defeated
Ask for our service at your favorite drug or camera store.
Upon being asked whether he plan· said:
'
the_ Broncos of NMMI, 100-53, on ·
Savf'l the vouchers.
ne4 for a larger varsity squad next ·
I t
t d . NMMI
thell.' way to a 10-1 rec(lrd for the
yea1•, Levy said: "It's hard to tell
n eres. e m
yeal.', .
at this time what size the varsity "We definitely are interested in Coach Harry Millel.' is not yet
FREE-A3X
FREE A5X7
will be. We're l.'ecruiting not in ~~MI. They h11.d ont; of the fil!est certain o~ his st~rt~ng lineup for
Color Print with each roll of
Kodacolor Enlargement with each
terms of numbers but in quality of Jumor college teams m the natwn. New Mex1co; but mdicated th11.t the
Ansco- Ekta· or Kodachrome
3 rolls of Kodacolor developed
players. We feel that a core of 33 I know othel.' colleges are inter- most likely combination would into 38 really top-quality players is ested in them. So are we: They've elude Fl.'ancis Coffee (6-5), Ma1ine,
necessary for a fine team."
got players who can defimtely help Ill.; Garry Goldsberry (6-3), Shelly,
Levy intends to attend the Junior us."
, .
Ida.; Jerry Neely (6-2), F;umingALBUQUERQUE FILM SERVICE
Rose Bowl game in Pasadena next Coach Levy and his assistants ton; Lany Wright (6-5), Vin-r ';::;~;;;::;~;;~~~~~~~~~;;;::;~;;~;:z~~~~~~;~
week between Nol.'theastern Okla. are planning to spend the next four cen~es, Ind.; and. either Rance li
JC and Santa Monica JC, and plans weeks concerned with in-state re- Sm!th (6-4), Eumce; or Larry
START THE NEW YEAR IN STYLEa week's tour of California junior cruiting, and are planning out-o:f- Sm1th (6-1), Portales.
colleges next week,
state trips in Febru11.ry. They hope The Wolfpups lost to the New
VISIT JEANETTE'S
. Levy said that he is definitely in· to com pIe t e their mid-wintcl.' Mexico varsity, 101·79, in their only
terested in prospects from this screening in time fol.' the start of public appearance to date.
The most appr.,.
state and said: "We want to get spring football training, which is Game time fol.' Saturday's prepriate fashion for
the top-calibel.' stars in the state. Feb. 16.
· liminary will be 6 p.m.
any
or all occa:We're getting film records of asl~===============;;;;;;;;===;;;;;;;;_====;;;;;
sions. Exquisite far
many of the. outstanding players
as possible - those who were
patio and garden
·judged the best in the state.''
parties, square
"We're definitely interested in
dances and street
Sverre Ensen's Greatest Ski Film
athletes who can help us - at both
wear. A Jeanette
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U. S. Scholarships
Offered for Study
New U. S. Government scholal.'ships covering round trip tJ·avel,
tuition and maintenance for one
academic year are now being of.
fered for study in eight LatinAmerican countries.
Eligibility requirements include
U. S. citizenship, a bachelor's degree or its equivalent in work experience before departure, sufficient
knowledge of Spanish for use in
both daily life and study, and good
health. A demonstrated capacity
for independent study is also necessary.
Applications may be obtained
from the office of campus Fulbright
Program Advisers or from the Institute of International Educll.tion
or its regional offices.
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"SKI FEVER"

Original will aocent your fashion
loveliness.

'

* FIS Championships in Austria and Finland
*All present World Champions in terrific action
*"World Series of Skiing"-Holmenkollen, Norway
*Ski jumping Top Ten demonstrate winning flights'
* Progress of skiing affords hilarious comedy
* Dangerous high mountain glacier skiing
* Unbelievable new "Deep Snow Ballet"
* Full length-all skiing-beautiful 16 mm. color
* Personally narrated by Sverre Ensen

Use Our
Convenient
Layaway Pla~l
Inquire About A
Charge
Account

Albuquerque High School Auditorium
January 9-Friday-8:00 PM
Tickets-90¢ Adults-50¢ Children
Available at uptown and downtown locations

________________ ...... ...........,
..

M&WSPORTING GOODS

DOWNTOWN
302 Central SW

UPTOWN
4815 Central NE

,
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ItS whatS UP- front that counts
Winston puts its

IFILTER-BLEND I
up front ••• fine, flavorful
tobaccos, specially processed
for filter smoking

R.J, RtYHOLOS
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Cowboy Star Got
545 Points in '58
The Lobo cage squad, with a ;revamped style of play, will be out
to try its luck against the Wyoming Cowboys Saturday nig-ht in
Johnson Gym.
However, the Lobos will have
their handso -4'ull trying to defe:qd
against the Cowboy !ltar Tony Wittdis. Windis, who hit the nets .for
545 points last year, is averaging
21.6 points per game this season
:for the ten games the· Cowboya
have played so far this season.
Windis, who has been mentioned
on some pre-season All-America.
lists, has hit 83 out of 195 field
goals and 50 out of 70 free throws
:for a 216 point total.
Other top scorers for Wyoming
are Terry Happel, a gu~~:rd, with
141 points, and Johnny Bertolero,
another guard, with 108. Center
Clarence Lively is fourth·" in scoring for the Wyoming squad with
89 points while Don Hatten has 49
.and Ken Chase 42.
Wyoming, with a 3-7 record, has
beaten Kent State, 75-67, Regis,
86-80 and the Air Force Academy,
55-50. They have lost to Iowa, 82-·
74; Georgia Tech, 110-78; Auburn,
70-47; Tennessee, 72-71 and 90-69;
Vanderbilt, 70-65; and Texas A&M,
74-64.

' The contest will open up the Skyline Conference season for both
teams, and the Lobos with a 2-5
pre-conference record are underdogs.·
Coach Bob Sweeney said earlier
that ·his squad will switch from the
fas~break and man-to-man defense
to a slower, more deliberate ball
control type of offense, and will
.probably utilize a zone defense.
The Lobos had been trying to
move the ball swiftly and shoot a
lot. Poor outside shooting and bad
positioning for rebounds have combined to make that style ineffective.
Sweeney said that possibly the new
style of offense 1'might be at least
a partial remedy to our problem."
Brummel Leads Lobos
Gig Brummell is the team's lMd-

~~'- ~- Campanas

Tickets for 'Bride'
·I

,i'

Ticket sales for the forthcoming
productions ,of the opera "The
Bartered Bride/' scheduled Jan. 15,
16, 17 and 18, have been taken over
by Campanas, a new honor group
at the University of New Mexico.
Marcia McElderry is president of
the organization which is made up
· of selected junior students who
made outstanding academic and activity records during their second
.
college year.
She has appointed Vaughn D.
Ramsey1 UNM music major, as
chairman of the ticket sales to be
conducted through . Monday at the
Student Union Building.
Tickets are also on sale at the
office of the music building.
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For as little as $1 0 a month yov
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HAMILTON FUNDS. Hamilton It
all investment fun'd holding
common stoclcs of ov.r '
80 corporations, select•d .ror
fllcom• and growth possib111flef.
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The Garrett Corporation is one of the most
diverse research, engineering and manufacturing organizations in the aircraft,
missile and technological fields.
From AiResearch laboratories have
come pioneer developments in aircraft and
missile components and systems. Today
90% of the free world's aircraft use
AiResearch equipment.
Garrett divisions and subsidiaries are
creating a variety of products, including
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Independent Party
There will be a meeting for all
interested in forming an
independent party at 8:30 p.m.
Thursday in room 221 of Mitchell
Hall.
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UNM May Drop

from NSA Group;
Council Decides
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Lobo Lovely of the Week •••

Intramural Council
Meets Wednesday
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Thermodynamics
Aerodynamics ·
Missile Accessories
Combustion Analysis
Chemical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Instrumentation
Gas Turbines
. Stress Vibration
Preliminary Design
Engineering Analysis
Physics
Vibration Engineering
Gear Design

••..

•

••
••
•
••
•••
•
••
•••
••
•

..

•
and work with engineers who are outstand-

••

••
•
•••

ing in their fields. Your orientation ·will
include familiarization with sales and con·
tract administration.
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25- Year-Old

U Press Prints
Boqks on Feuds, Fish, Foods
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Missile APU Analytical Design
and Development
Magamp Design and Development
· Liquid Oxygen
Air Turbines
Air and Freon Centrifugal
Compressors
Welding Engineering
iiensors and Servos
Connecting Networks
Eletironic Flight Data Systems,
Controls and Transi$tor Circuitry
Air Conditioning and Heat
Transfer

Laboratory Engineering
Cryogenics
PneumatiCs
Mathematics
Electrical Enginee'i'ing
Transistors
Instrument J?esign
Electronics
Analogue Computers
Cycle Analysts
Control Engineerin!:l
Computer Programming
.Space Physics alld Jonizcition
Sales Engineering

l

"•

various types of missiles.
Air and vapor cycle refrigeration turbines,
hydraulic and mechanically driven pressurization
compressors•
Jet engine and rotating machinery design and
analysis involving combustion, turbomachinery, gas
dynamics, thermodynamics and aerodynamics.
Gas turbine auxiliary pneumatic and electric
power units •

.JOB OPPORTUNITIES

\

•

ORIENTATION PROGRAM

In addition to direct assignments, an eightmonth orientation program is available to
aid you in job selection. You participate in
, Garrett project and laboratory activities

•
••

•••
••

industrial turbochargers and marine equip·
ment, and are supplying sales and service
to airframe companies, airlines and the
military.
Project work is conducted by small
groups in which individual .effort is more
qui~y recognized ~nd opportunities for
learning and advancement are enhanced.
With company financial assistance, you
can continue your education at fin~ neigh·
boring universities.

TYPICAL PROdECT ACTIVITIES

Electronic air data computers, pressure ratio transducer instruments, electrical systems and motors and
generators•
Preliminary-design from analytical and theoretical considerations for high·level technical work in
aerodynamics, stress analysis, thermodynamics, heat
transfer, cryogenics, pneumatics; nuclear power and
mathematics.
'
Auxiliary power units and control systems for

'"·
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ENGINEERING STUDENTS
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AiRese~rch Divisions
wiU. be on· catnpus to interview

•

•••·
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Martiage il;l lil~e <1 midnight phone call.
You gl)t a ring and then wake ,up,
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Delta Sigma Pi, p~:ofessional
business fraternlty, elected officer!!
at a meeting in the Lobo room of
the SUB Monday morning,
Ger!lld Olson was elected president to succeed Joe Scartaccini.
Others elected to an office include
Berkeley Beave1·, senior vice~presi
dent; "Zack Meystedt, junior vicepresident; Ken Bohlander,
secretary; Ev Watt, treaSl,ll"er; and
Paul McCollum, historian.

f Thursday, Jan. 8l
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122. 'l'wo movies and a ~lSCUSSlOn·
of the semester. break t:r1p '!re on
the agenda Pre~!dent Tom Shtpman
announced.
.
·
who are expected t? develop.
That to;p quart~t 1ncludes sophomore John Bowd1sh, former lPwa
high schoo~ ch_amp, at 128 pounds,
Jack O'Neil, Jumor l~tterman, at
137 pounds, Paul :Perlqns, a so;phomore, at 167 pounds, an~ sophomore
.'l'om Choate, a heavywe1ght.
In two matches thus far, Bowdish, who began wo~·kouts late, is
the only one of those :(our to suffer
a defeat. He has lost one, won one,
while O'Neil has scored two decisions, and Perkins and Choate have
each sco1•ed two pihs.
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Will Sell

I

~he L?bo Wl,'esthng team trave,ll
to 1ts thud ~eet of the season. thts
. ":eek whe1;11t takes on the UnlVer.
.
.
· ..
. s1_ty of Ar1zona ~:~t Tucson Saturday
mg scorer w1th an 80 pomt total mght,
for the Lobos' 'seven ;pre-conference .. L~bo matmen, ":ith their first full
seasol;l games. In the runner-up varsity sched?le m several years,
spot lS another. sophomo~e guard, have lost thetr first rvo matches,
Dean Dorsey, With 60 pomts.
both. by narrow mar;%'lll;S•. but have
Coach Sw~eney said that he has rece1ved some good mdmdual peronly slight ideas as to the starting formances.'
lineup,.,but might just go along New Mexico lost to Adams State
with an all sophom01·e startjng ,of Colorado, 18-14, and to Colorado
q1.1intet, Most likely starters at this Mines, 19-18. ·
time· are Brummell and Dorsey, Lobo coach Willis Barnes has
Ralph Harryman, Jimmy Caton and strong contenders in at least four
Don Williams.
weights and two more competitors

.

NEW MEXICO Lo

Olson Is President
'l'heS)d,CM>willmeet'l'hur&day'o"f, o' It'
at 7:80 :p.m. in Mitchell H~ll, l,'O?m , ,
e a s·.
, lgma p·I
Ski Club Movies

THURSDAY'S JAM SESSlON at the SUB turned out to be fairlv
popular as nearly 400 students turned out for the session. Two
gr!lups, the Manny Duran Quartet (above) and the Gliders, pro·
vided music for dancing and listening. Above Manny Duran (trum.
pet), Benjie Jaramillo (piano), lilrnie Jones (bass) and Dan
McKinnon (drums) belt one out for SUB listeners. (Stall' P,)toto by
Ken Cave),
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